
THE POSTMASTERS.

Proceeding <>r the Convention Held In

Colonsi>i:i Last Week.

The convention of third and fourth
class postmasters of South Carolina
was held Wednesday night, loth in¬
stant, at Columbia, S. C. according to
announcement. lf>4 postmasters were

present. The convention organized as

follows :
President.F. A.Schillley, postmaster

at Orangeburg. Vice-Presidents.I).
0. Herbert of Xewberry, W. C. Rose of
Timmonsville, W. S. Varner of Greeley-
ville. Secretary and Treasurer.H. E.
Bonner of Due West
The following resolutions were

unanimously adopted :

Whereas we believe that we can the
more thoroughly and effectually carry
out the requirements of the depart¬
ment and the postal laws of the United
States by a permanent organization of
the postmasters of this State, and re¬

cognizing fully the delicate and confi¬
dential relation the postmaster holds
to the public at large, very near to the
heart of the people and having much to
do with the social and business interests
of the country; and feeling too that it
is our duty' at all times to do all in our

power for the maintenance of system,
celerity and accuracy and the perfec¬
tion of the postal service: and

Whereas, by reason of the operation
of existing laws postmasters of the
third and fourth classes suffer great
injustice and hardship, as set forth in
the memorial prepared by the Post¬
masters' National Convention, all of
which are sought to be remedied by the
postmasters' bill, as introduced at the
last session of Congress; therefore, be
it
Resolved by the postmasters of the

State of South Carolina, in convention
assembled. That we organize a perman¬
ent Postmasters' Association, which
shall meet every year in the city of
Columbia on Wednesday night of fair
week.

2. That we earnestly recommend to
all postmasters and postal employees a
closer study of the wants of the people
and the good of the service and a strict
compliance with all the requirements
of the department, that we may in
every way possible add to the efliciency
of the already wonderful postal system
of the United States.

3. That, with a view to our own

interests, believing that the laborer is
worthy of his hire, we will spare no
reasonable effort in aiding the Nation¬
al Committee to carrv out its plans,
that {he postmasters' bill shall pass both
houses of Congress and become a law.

.t. That we respectfully present our

case to the Senators and members of
Congress from South Carolina, and beg
That they will give us their active aid
in pressing' through to its passage
House bill No. 7,474 introduced by the
Hon. S. If. Peters of Kansas, and the
same bill in the Senate, X. *2.iW>. intro¬
duced by Senator Jas. F. Wilson of
Iowa.
We ask in this bill for an increase of

compensation, but we only ask for jus¬
tice. Every Postmaster General for
ten years has recommended to Con¬
gress" to grant us the very allowances
we are seeking, and in the annual re¬

port of the Postolfice Department for
188Ö General A. E. Stevenson, the pre¬
sent excellent First Assistant Post¬
master General, presented our case
most earnestly, und he has since author¬
ized the statement that he is heart and
hand with us. Even the press of the
country has declared itself in favor of
the correction and amendment of the
disadvantages and irregularities of the
existing laws, and we have not dis¬
covered any special opposition from
any source." The department is with us
and the people are with us. Give us

the law, then, for the good of the pub¬
lic and in justice to their servants.
The following delegates were elected

to represent South Carolina at the Na¬
tional Convention of Postmasters to be
held in June at Chicago : F. A. SchifHey
of Orangeburg: H. E. Donner of Due
"West: 0. W. Webb of Spartonburg; H.
j. Gregory of Lancaster; W. S. Varner
of Greelevville. II. E. Donner was

nominated to represent South Carolina
on the National Executive Con nittee.
A resolution was adopted caliiag up¬

on third class postmasters at court
houses to organize County Conventions.

After reading a letter irom the Post¬
master General acknowledging the re¬

ceipt of an invitation to attend the
meeting, the convention, 10.30 I'. M.
adjourned.

SHE LOVED ARCHIE.

A New Jersey Girl Elopes With iju^i- Fath¬

er's Coon Coachman.

In a handsome cottage at Maplewood
near South Orange, X. J., lives .lohn
Comstock. a well-to-do New York
broker. Mr. Comstock has a daughter,
Sarah, aged twenty, a handsome, iniei¬
lig« nt girl, whose mother died in giving
her birth. She has lived a! the house
with little company save her father and
an aged colored servant. Three months
ago .Mr. Comstock hired a coachman.
He was a tall, line-looking mulatto,
about twenty-one years old. and an ex¬
pert horseman. Surah tool; an inten s,

in the new coachman at once, and be¬
came seized with a desire to learn to
ride on horcback. Mr. Comsto< k \ iehl-
ed to her desire, and purchased two sad-
dh horses Thereafter sh took daily
rides, accompanied by the young coach¬
man. Last Thursday Mr. Comstock
waited at breakfast Vor ids daughter.
As she did not appear, he went to her
room to call her, and receiving no reply,
he opened the door. The room was

empty. (>:: the girl's bureau lay a loi¬
ter addressed to her father, li rl-ad:
"Dear Ca: I love Archie very much,

and knowing you wouldn't agree to our
marri.tge. : i :ft your hoiiii and am go¬
ing to live with my sweetheart. For¬
give me. dear pa. ami don't take any
,tt ;.s to prosecute us. Yours,

S.YKA1I."
1 he letter staggered the father, and

it was some thm-before he could com¬

prehend its meaning. It was soon dis¬
covered that the saddle horses were not
in the stable, the eloping pair having
ridden oil o\ them. Mr. Comstock
made no report of the elopement to the
police, and expressed bis intention to
take :io steps whatever in the matter.
He felt-assured that she would get
enough of her new relationship and be
willing to return to her homo.

A Nasal Injector free with each bot¬
tle of Shilolrs Catarrh Remedy. Trie
.")<> cents. For sale bv Dr. .1. G. Wanna-
makcr. S

..Ilacfcmetaek," a lasting and fra¬
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
For sale by Dr. J. G. Wannauiaker. S

DECOYED INTO A DARK ROOM.

A Chicago Policeman's Deadly Encounter
With :t Murderous Trio.

Chicago, November 8..Officers Al¬
fred Krantz and John F. Gustafson are
stationed on North .Market street, a

rough quarter, and have had occasion
frequently to use their weapons in the
discharge" of their duties. About 2
o'clock this morning Otficer Krantz
noticed a man, apparently drunk, ap¬
proaching him staggering. The officer
got from him bis address and helped
him to the place designated, "1C3 Oak
street, rear." He knocked at the door,
when an old woman promptly opened
it. Krantz turned to assist his man,
when the drunkard suddenly straighten¬
ed up, and. seizing tbe'officer by the
throat, hurled him into the bouse.

*

Krantz fell at full length, the outer
door Hew shut, the old woman vanish¬
ed and three men with clubs and pis¬
tols sprang into the room. As he re¬

gained his feet Krantz was struck a

half dozen terrible blows over the head
and body. .Staggering with pain the
officer was still able to produce his pis¬
tol, and fired without hesitation. On
the instant the candle was extinguished
and three heavy bodies fell to the floor.
Pistol shots began to ring from every
corner. The Hashes came from the level
of the floor and the officer responded by
directing his shots downward into the
darkness. By preconcerted arrange¬
ment the men had thrown themselves
upon their stomachs and were bring
upward. Officer Gustafson who was
two blocks away, rushed*to the scene
and burst the locked doorolf its hinges.
As he dashed in the shots ceased, be¬
cause the pistols were empty, and the
three men made a rush for safety. Gus¬
tafson fired in the face of the first man
and he fell back as though wounded.
The two officers attacked the other
villains and a desperate fight ensued.
Aided by several citizens the officers
overpowered the would-be murderers,
At the police station they gave their
names as Thomas Cronin, Patrick
Healey and Francis McCarthy. Officer
Krantz was badly bruised and cut while
Cronin and I leaicy were beaten almost
beyond recognition.

WITH A BROKEN NECK.

A Man LivesTen Months.Part of the Time
at Work.

In the American ofNovember2 there
was published an account of the death
of George Davis, a machinist from Nor¬
folk. Va.. who hau been kindly cared
for by the Knights of Labor in this city
until death came. His illness was the
result of an injury, and as his case had
baffled all the Norfolk physicians, a
post mortem examination was held on

Monday. Drs. R. \V. Johnson and A.
A. Clewell were his attending physi¬
cians. Dr. Clewell makes the following
statement of the case and the results of
the post mortem :
"On the loth of last December. Davis,

when at work ill Norfolk, fell a dis¬
tance of from five to six feet, striking
bis neck against a railing. He was
carried home in a semi-unconscious
state, where he remained confined until
the latter part of January, when be got
up and returned lo bis work, lie con¬
tinued to work until March, when he
came home complaining of feeling un¬
well. This attack resulted In a partial
paralysis, which continued up to his
death" last Sunday, at No.^528 Hartford
avenue. Prof. YV*. T. Councilman. Pa¬
thologist of John Hopkins University,
and Professor of the College of Physi¬
cians and Surgeons, made tl"> post
mortem." Dr. Clewell says that bad
Mr Davis died a few days after the ac-
cid.nt there would have been nothing
surprising in the case; but Iiis living
for ten months, and being comparative¬
ly well a few weeks after tin; injury,
with such an accident to his spine as
the post-mortem developed, is enough
to surprise the medical fraternity, and
be is glad that the examination'was
made by a man of Prof. Councilman'a
reputation, for had it been made by orm
of less scientific attainments it would
undoubtedly not have been believed.
Who ever heard of a man returning to
his work and living ten months with a
broken neck. Dr. Clewell states that a
full and complete description of the
case will be given to the medical fra¬
ternity through their professional jour¬
nals. The post-mortem developed the
fact that the third cervical vertebra
was fractured, with an oblique triangu¬
lar fracture. Dr. Clewell says that bad
the fracture caused pressure upon the
spinal cord it would have caused cer¬
tain death, but escaping this, the con¬
stant nervous irritation resulting I om
the injury finally wore out the nervous

system and caused paralysis..Haiti-
more American, Nov. 7.

An Eruption Threatened.
St. Pal i., Minn.. November 8..A

telegram received to-day from J. N.
Strong, manager of the Yellowstone
National Park Hotel, says there were

strong indications that the Excelsior
Geyser, on Hell's Half Acre, is about
to erupt. Strong convulsions were
felt at 10 A. M. to-day, shaking houses
at the falls and the upper and lower
basins. Crockery and glassware were

i thrown from the shelves, and at Norris
winnows were broken and the plaster
on the walls of the houses cracked. AI
the general offices of the Northern
Pacific Railroad there is considerable
apprehension that if there is an erup¬
tion much damage will be dune in t he
park. Norris is twentv-live miles from
Hell's Half Acre, end if the subter¬
ranean rumblings are felt tic-re it is
thought that the eruption will be gen-
oral thoughnut the par!:.

Shot Itiiiiseiron ili> Wile's <;rave.
IIautkoisd. Conn.. November M.

About 11.30 o'clock this morning the
police found Jesse II. Lord, formerly
one of the editors of the Post, more re¬
cently on the Boston Journal of Com¬
merce, and latterly with the Scientific
American, lying on the grave of Ids
wife in the old North Cemetery, lie
bad shot himself through the head with
a 32 calibre revolver, lie was conveyed
t«- a hospital, where his wound was ro-
iiounced fatal. He is about ~>~> vears
old.

i> you sulTer pricking pains on mov-

ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright
light, and lind your sight weak and

'falling, von should promptly use Dr.
J. II. McLean's Strengthing Eye Salve.
25 cents a box. For sal" by Dr. J. G.
Wannamaker. M

Petki: C. Uutwsox, fundei Way's
Hall.) has perfected arrangements to
supply the trade and families, with
fruit and vegetables of ali kinds;ap¬
ples, oranges, lemons, bananas, cab-
bages, potatoes and onions.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.

A Youiifj Lady Murdered nntl Her Body
Thrown into a Creek.

Daltox, (Ja.. Xov. 10..Yesterday
one of the most outrageous murders
was developed here that has ever been
chronicled from Whitlield .since the
war. About 7 o'clock yesterday morn¬
ing a gentleman from Murray county
was coming to Dalton with a load of
cotton, and as he crossed a creek, some
three miles of this place, he discovered
the bod) of a woman in the stream be¬
low the bridge. The gentleman made
known his discovery and prompt atten¬
tion was given to the recovery of the
body, after which the Coroner was sent
for "and the inquest held, but no de¬
velopments were made as to how she
came to her death, more than that she
had several bad bruises on the head and
face, which it was reasonable to sup¬
pose that she received from being
thrown oft' the bridge, as it was a high
jone. The body was carried into the
city, and there was recognized as being
the body of Miss Lillie Cudger, a young
woman who had come to Dalton" some
months ago. "but had only made few
acquaintances. A post-mortem was
held over the body, and it was found
that she had been shot with about a 32-
calibre pistol, the ball entering her tem¬
ple and ranging toward the top of the
head. During this time there had been
good work piit in by the city detectives,
and at two o'clock they had their game,
a man by the mime of Charles Patten to
whom circumstantial evidence pointed
the night before. lie went to the sta¬
ble of IL B. Springfield, and wanted a

hack, as he stated, to drive out in the
country about three miles to a friend's;,
that he was going out to get some wal¬
nuts; that he did not have time to go
out in the daytime, and be had had
them picked tip. and all he would have
to do was to go ami get them.
Mr. Patten returned in about an hour

and a half wP* the hack; never had
anything to sa. to anybody, but imme¬
diately left the stable. The next morn¬
ing the hack was found to have blood
and cotton bagging rubbed off on it.
Mr. Springfield thought strange of that;
and as soon as the murder was known
lie informed the authorities of what he
had seen in his hack. When an exami¬
nation was made it. was found that the
cotton lint and lint of bagging in the
hack was .similar I" that sticking to the
garments of the victim. So the evi¬
dence pointed to Patten, who was im¬
mediately arrested and lodged in jail.
After which it was found that one .Mr.
Holman wits an accomplice in the mur¬
der, and he was arrested without trou¬
ble. Neither of the young tuen will
have anything to say in regard to their
case, except that they deny their guilt,
but both recognize the woman as being
an acquaintance of theirs, and one or
two gentlemen have stated that they
have seen the woman and these two
njeii together often. Miss Cudger was
a line looking lady, about eighteen years
old. She came to Dalton coino month!
or so ago and had changed her boarding
house several days Lack, and the lady
that she had been boarding with!
thought her gone lo her new place of!
boarding, and the one that she had en-

gaged board with thought that she was
still staying at the oilier place a few
days longer, and therefore there was!
nothing said about the missing girl.
The accused will certainly get justice
in Whitlield, us they arc luwahMfeg-
people. One of the parties, the one
that was thought to be an accomplice,
has admitted knowing of the crime.
He states that Patten and a woman by
the name or Lou [Jalkam, killed Miss'
Cudger last Wednesday night, and kept;
her hid in Daltpn until Monday night,
when she was caried out to the creek
and thrown in. The ollicers are keep-
ing a close watch and fear the parties;
will be lynched to-night. But it isi
hoped that such will not be the case.

Assaulted on I lie Altar.

Pittsburo, Pa.. Nov. 8..While say-
ing mass this morning Kev. Father!
Klowter pastor of St. Philomena^
Catholic church, was assaulted in the
altar by an insane Bohemian named1

I Manna Keestratroiu. The entrance of
IKeestratrom was not noticed, and he;
walked up the aisle, passing through a;
side door to the altar. Father Klowter
had not noticed the intrusion and eon-j
tinned the reading of the mass until the
intruder walked up beside him and
struck him a terrible blow back of the
ear. The priest reeled, and turning1
partly round staggered from the altar
to the step:;, keestratroiu followed!
and struck him again, knocking him
(down. The lunatic then attempted to!
ikiek the prostrate father, but a num¬
ber of men rushed up and dragged him
away.
The assault caused a panicamong the

women and children, and a rush was
made for the doors. Father Klowter
had risen by this time, however, and
soon restored order. It, was found that
he had not been seriously injured. Kce-
jstratrom was removed to the central
station and will be sent to an insane
asylum.

.Ttic Wallace House.
The members oi this historic buoy

met?' olunibia last week. The mem¬
ber.- met at Carolina hall, the place it
occupied in the stirring days of tSTii.
transacted its business end went ill 9.
body to the Agricultural hall, proceeded
by Governor SJicppnrd and Chief Jus¬
tice simps"!:. Arriving then*. Mr. V.
A. Connor, of Abbeville, called the
house to order and iion. L. W. You-
lu.ms of Baniwell. Captain I*. II. Mas-
soy of York and Captain J. B. Unru¬
lier! oi Lauivns escorted ex-Speaker
Wallace to tin stand. Judge Wallace
then delivered an eloquent address, re¬
viewing the political'struggle, the ex¬
citing days oi the dual Legislature and
t lie ultimate. riun :: of ; it: ! icmocra-
c\. At the nuelusion of the address
the House, on motion of (Jovernor
Sheppurd. adjourned.
Cultivate a taste for the beautiful

and make home attractive. The most
l.cantifill ou t ure.- hi t;ilt frames only
S1.0U. Frames and ornamental goods
cheaper thai: ever; only call at the
right place, which is Jos. Ems'. Dolls.
Toys. Wieroiis. Baby Carriages, iitntim-
erabj'' eumiies ai Waes fres'i and cheap.
Looks all kinds a: hair im ir price
Have your pictures and photographs
framed at Ins. Eros*.

KxrnsritK lo rough weather,getting
wet. living in damp IneaJiti:-;-, arc
fa\ orable lo the emit fad ion of diseases
of the kidneys and bladder. As a pre¬
ventive, and lor the cure of all kidney
and liver trouble, use that valuable
reniedv. Dr. J. IL McLean's Liver and
Kiilnej Balm. S1.uu per bottle. For
sale by Dr. J. (i. Wannainaker. M

£ all KJPmmxe. r

1886. 1886.

THEODORE T7"0HN
HEODORE JJlOIIN

Takes pleasure in announcing to his
friends and the public that hisFall Stock is

complete. Invites attention to the follow¬
ing:
DRESS GOODS, SILK'S,

SATINS, BROCADES, VELVETS,
MOURNING GOODS,

JACKETS. WRAPS, CLOAKS.

Jersey Jackets in Great Variety.
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

CAS2IMERES, JEANS,
CALICOS THREE CENTS

AND UPWARD.
CARPETS, RUGS,

OIL CLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

SHADES AND CORNICES.

All the correct shapes in STIFF AND
HATS.

nothing to Suit the Times.
MEN'S SUITS,

YOUTHS' SUITS,
BOYS' SUITS.

Gents' Furnishings of Every Dc-
scription.

UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAK, thecele-
lu-ated P. & C. COLLARS AND CUFFS,
mid our ")0, 7."> und §1.00 SHIRTS cannot be
heat for fit, durability and price.

...

SHOES for everybody in the County sit
the lowest prices and of the best qualities,
and warranted to wear longer than any-
body else's. We have them all made to
order at the factories in Columbia, New
fork and Boston.

We also keep always at the lowest prices
all the SCHOOL ROOKS in general use.

Special rates to Teachers. Full lines of
Stationary.

(Jail and sec us, we can ;.ivc you better
bargains than formerly, as we mean busi¬
ness. Don't forget to go to

Theodore Kohii,
OF THE

c. mayhew. j. m. mayhew.

C. Mayhew& Son,
COLUMBIA, S. C,

MONUMENTAL ARCHITECTS

AND BUILDERS,

COLUMBIA MARBLE WORKS.
.Manufacturers of and Dealers in

All Kinds of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
MARBLE WORK.

Mantels, Monuments* and Tablets

furnished to any design
at Lowest Prices.

Polished Granite Work, either Na¬

tive or Foreign, to order.

Huildiug Stone of all kind furnished.

Correspondence solicited with those

in want of any work in the above line.

Jan 7-1.vr.

MACHINE SHOP.
jnoii THE CONY'ENIANCE OF
t Fanners and Mill Men, we have open¬
ed a REPAIR AND SUPPLY SHOP on

Mr. 11. Itiggs' corner, ami will he prepared
to do i\ll necessary ENGINE AND GIN
REPAIRING with promptness, guarantee¬
ing satisfaction in every inst.uu e.

In connection with our Shop we are

Agents for the sale of Th I'aibotl Kngine,
Saw and Grisl Mill>. Also the best Cotton
Gins. Comleneei-s and S-lf feeder-. The
HandciK-k Inspirator. Körting Universal
Injector, the best Doiler feed in the market,
Yaiiibt/eii Jel Pump, for lifting water
Oil! of wells of am. depth.
We will keep' on Ii mil a bill I'm.- or

BRASS rTTTINGS, STKAM AND WA-
TEli GUAGES, STEAM AND GAS
PIPING, KLROWS. NIPPLES, »Vre.
PACKING. Li liltlCATlXG AND CY¬
LINDER OILS, and in fad everything to
lit up voiir Maehiaerv. Orders for Pul¬
leys anil Shafting filled at lowest price-.
We would iv>)ieeiiidl< solicil the pa*"onagc
«.!' the people of Oraiigebaig and surioa-.nb
ing country.

L W. POOSEB & CO.
July 13-

Tnnnitip:! 'I'sinniug*! '

"j T AYING RESUMED THE TAN-
I I ning Lusiness near Oraiigeburg I am
now prepared lo Tan and Dress all kinds
ol Him son halves. In fronl of Dr. Mur¬
ray's Resilience. WM. PRUSNER.

Tili.« cut represents "Prof. Wiggins"
after one of his wild prophecies about the
weather. He looks like a disappointed
man; he ought to be, he has soared so

many people by his false prophecies.
If you want to be made happy call on

HENRY KOHN,
WHO IS ALWAYS IN FRONT IN THE

Dry Ms Market.

Mindful of tic kind endorsements re¬

ceived in the p.ist, we are contldont of our

ability to merit a continuance, and with a

due appreciation of the many evidences of
confidence und support, wc trust to receive
the same treatment again. Wc have been
peculiarly fortunate in our selection, and
now display the

LARGEST STOCK
in this section.selected with cure, taste and
ability.second to none in this great State.

OUR STOCK OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Comprises a full variety of black and col¬
ored Silks black and colored Cashmeres,
black and colored Velvets.in idain and
cut. Brocaded and Striped Tricots anil

Diagnnls, in all shades. Mcmoies and
Drap I)'Almas, Etiennes, Empress Cloths
and Henriettas.

Flannels in Saekings
AND

DRESS CLOTHS.
Cassimercs for Ladies, tailor made gar¬

ments. Flannels.Brocades and Silk Warps
.black and opera shades.

xis i.umiosb-' .vAicaarrv of

TABLE AND HOUSE LINENS,
SHEETINGS AND TOILET QUILTS,

JEANS CASIMERES,
WA'lERPROOFS, PRINTS,

CANTON AND WOOL FLANNEL,
ROB HOY AND ALL

WOOL PLAIDS. HOSIERY,
JERSEYS AND SCARFS.

Our Special Effort

lias been to place before you a full assort¬
ment of

Wraps and. Cloaks,
Which we have for Ladies, Misses and
Children. Re sure to see our stock of Chil¬
dren's Cloaks. We have all wool gar¬
ments trimmed in Astracan or fur, ;it ?u"..".c
and :;.';..v.' each. Tin- ^U:-\: cauuoi be de¬
scribed, but must be seen to he appreciated.

HENRY KOHN'S

READY-MADE CLOTHING
Patent mire shoulder and Corset Waist ol
endless variety. We can safely refer hi

patrons, when we say excelsior. Sei
our stock of Children's Suits, rrom foil

years to fourteen years, with knee punt
lo match. Ladies' Cotton :nul Woo! Uli
derwear. Cents' Camel's Hair Underwcai
Infam - pure Wool Umfeivests.
LACES OF Aid. KINDS, Cimpures am

Spanish.
CORSETS.Representing Warner's, Cor

aline and Nursing, Rail's Health and Hip
¦...ore, Duplex and Everlasting.' We tra¬

ded you will favor us with a visit. Wi
invite your inspection.

HENRY KOHN.

"The New Grocery"
(LIGHTFOOT'S OLD STAND. TWO

DOORS FROM DR. WANNAMAK EH.)

IS RUN BY

Charlie ^Brunsoru
Wlicrc lie is making prices talk on

GROCERIES,
HE IS FILLED UP ON

FLOUR, SUGAR,
TOBACCO. SARDINES,

SOAP, POTASH,
COFFEE, TEAS,

CRACKERS, SEGARS,
CANNED GOODS,

LARD, CHEESE.
MACKEREL,

PAILS, &c, &c,
And an enormous lot of other goods.

With bettor facilities than we ever had be¬
fore, we are prepared to duplicate the
prices of any house in South Ca.ioli.na. We
do not :isk you to buy of u but just let us
price you our goods, and we will surely put
you on our long list of customers.

Call at once at

"THE NEW GROCERY,"
CHARLIE BRÜNS0N,

Manager.
Oct 21-_
FOUND AT LAST"
A Preparation that will positively cure

that most distressing malady neuralgia.

"CRUM'S NEURALGIA CURE"
FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY-

Tills is not a CURE all but a Remedy, as
its name indicates, for the cure of Neural¬
gia in its mildest, as well as its severest
form. It will also relieve Toothache, Ilead-
ocltc from cold and nervous headache, and
bites anil stings of insects.
This preparation has never been known

to fail in curing Neuralgia, where the
directions have been faithfully followed;
having been used by Dr. Crtun in his prac¬
tice of Dentistry for several years. For
sale by DR. .). G. WANNAMA KK'f.

IN MEDICINE QUALITY

is '.)!¦. mE

FIRST IMPORTANCE.
I

Pure Drugs and Medicines care-
!
fuily prepared by experienced hands

at Du. J. G. WanxamakKit's Drug

Stow-:
FUUTZ'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POV/32RS

No UncsK will <!iv of Colic. Hots or Li'.vu Ik-
vri:. If Komr/s I'owden arc iwcil Intime.

l oiiu.- I'l.uiiiTi-willcmvan.l |.irvi'iil IIooCiiolkra.
Kotitz'* l'owilers «in prevent Hack* is Fowls.
Kotitz'« Powders will IniTons* ih.- (]iinntltv of milk

ami rtvani iweniv |n r cent., ninl make Ilia lmtlerflrm
ami sweet.

Konlz'8 Kowilrrs will cure or prevent almost kvf.et
Duuusx to which Honcminii cattle arc subject.
Focrz'a t'owni:i:s will oivx Satisfaction.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor.
BAITIMOKE.IID.

For sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAK-
I EIL_Feb-4 _

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

KIRK ROBINSON: AGENT.
COMPANIES ALL FIST-CLASS AND

R ELI A RLE.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND
¦

RAID.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY ATTEND-'

; ED TO.

1 am still selling Urick, Lime, Laths,
Hair and other Building Material.

ALSO
1 am now prepared to furnish Coal and

Wood in any quantity. All orders left
with me shall* have prompt attention. No
dravage charged. Give me n trial.

.hily g:i-
_

K IKK K< )R1 NS( >N

Tail Orsäell's PMopdIi "Gallery
OVER R. R. OWEN'S, Russell Street,

Oraiigcburg, S. ('.
To the I'rm.ie: I have opened a lir-t-

cliiss I'ltoto (ialleiy. i \.Id he pleased tu
have simples el' wink examined a! Caller}'.
All werkstrickly first-class.

Rimlos of Croups and Rabies a speciality
bv instant method. All Vewing Exteriors,
Dwellings, Horses, Dogs and Animal*
taken at short notiee by in.-lant method.

(iltl picture:.plt'djund nlarged. Special
attention «tivcii !>. this branch of work.
Pictures finished in water colors, India Ink
ami Crayon. Also Photo taken from the
size of smallest pocket to full life ax.-! feet
All work done with neatness and dispatch.
Vewing any where iu the State. Special
discounts on all orders over Si n.on. Give
me a call, I will assiiresatislaetiim. All
work ( ASH ON DELIVERY. Festive!}
no credit VAN ORSDELL, Artist,
July 17 Russell Street. j_>nins«jmre, S. C.

To Ihr Ladies of Oraiigcburg and

Surrounding Country':
MRS. J. M. HARTZOG

\ \ r i-in -i l.)announce thai >he has a hand-
>\ some line i.i MILLINERY GOODS,

consist i:i» of HATS AND UONNKTS,
Fl,0 WE KS AND FEATHERS, RIB¬
BONS RATTERN HATS AND BON-
NETö! Ai.-o JERSEY JACKETS for
j allies Misses and Children. LINEN
COLLARS, CREPE L1SSE RUFFLING,
CORSETS, LACES, A'C, all of which will
be sold very cheap for cash. Dresses cut
and lit in the latest style.-.

;.-r'r"Ncxt door to Theodore Kuhn.
Nov t-


